Cindy Gilroy <votecindygilroy@gmail.com>
To: OURS-Winnipeg
Mon 2022-10-03 2:52 PM
1. I’m fully committed to green space protection.
2. Yes I fully support the city protecting an additional 1000 acres of space for parks as soon as
possible.
3. I supported it and will continue too!
Thanks,
Cindy
On Thu, Sep 22, 2022 at 9:51 PM <ourswinnipeg@live.ca> wrote:
Dear Councillor Gilroy

We highly commend Winnipeg’s City Council that approved key planning documents in May
2022 with the following amendments.
 creation of a Master Greenspace and Natural Corridor Plan By-law,
 a Biodiversity Policy, and
 acquisition of an additional 1,000 acres of public park land
These forward thinking plans and policy will preserve green space and set guidelines that protect
and plan for greenspace for the future.
Progress is being made by the City with budget allocated and work started on the Master Greenspace
and Natural Corridor Plan and Biodiversity Policy.

We ask for your continued support to ensure these amendments are implemented in a timely
manner.
To give citizens an opportunity to learn what all the candidates are saying would you please
respond to the following three questions?
Please provide a few lines for our website that could indicate your aspirations, vision, commitment,
timeframe, and achievements - what you want to tell the public about these three items.

1. Describe your commitment to ensure the Master Greenspace and Natural Corridors
(includes river corridors) Plan By-law and Biodiversity Policy will be completed and
implemented in a timely manner?
2. Describe your commitment and time frame to acquire 1000 additional acres of public
parkland in the City of Winnipeg while greenspace is still available.
3. Describe your commitment to implement a Biodiversity Policy?

Background and detail for the questions can be found at - www.ours-winnipeg.com/election2022.html
We do not endorse candidates but will seek candidate positions and compile relevant information on
our webpage to inform voters.
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